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Graduation of Tax on Capital Gajns with Length of llolding Period

Summarv

In my statement before the Bentsen Committee, I proposed the el imination

of the taxation of capital gains as one of a number of constructive revisions

which would ameliorate, i f  not entirely el iminate, the present tax bias against

saving and capital formation. As an interim, less drastic change, the proposal

for graduating the tax on capital gains downwards with the length of the

holding period warrants careful attention.

Enactment of this proposal for the treatment of individual capital gains,

with al l  capital assets ei igible, would present no compliance. enforcement,

or administrative problems. To the extent that the average effective rate of

tax under the graduated rate structure were less than at present, this revlsion

would mit igate the heavy surcharqe now imposed on the returns to saving

and concomitantly reduce the cost of changing the composit ion of assets,

thereby encouraging more eff icient investment decisions and the unlocking

of iong-held capital assets. Implimentation of this proposal should not replace

the exist ing rrrol lover" provision for personal residences.

The impiications of a graduated tax proposal are quite different for

the corporate taxpayer. Compliance problems would often be quite substantial,

part icularly in those cases where acquisit ions , mergers, and reorganizations

make the determination of holding periods diff icult.  Far more serious

problems would arise on substa.ntive qounds. Application of downward

graduation to corporate taxpayers would differentiate the net-of-tax value



of large amounts of corporate assets on the basis of holding perlod and,

therefore, distort the market's valuation of companiesr equity capital,

since these valuations would reflect not only the earning power of company

assets but also their status under the downward graduated tax.

Addit ionally, since a substantial port ion of the capital gains realized

by corporations result from disposit ions of property used in the company's

trade or business rather than from portfol io transactions, a downward

qraduation of tax rates miqht impede the acquisit ion of more modern or

productive capital assets , or otherwise distort the optimum hoiding period

compared with the t ime of most economic disposit ion. To avoid imposing

further tax deterrents to the t imely replacement of uneconomical or obsolete

plant and equipment, i t  is recommended that tax revision for the treatment

of corporate capital gains be limited to an interim reduction to a flat rate of

25 percent, leaving unaltered the exist ing Section I23l determinations of gain

o r  l oss .
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In testi fying before the Subcommittee on Financiai Markets of the

Commit tee on F inance on September 24,1973,  I  addressed the re la ted quest ions

of (1) the impact of the present tax structure on individual saving and

investment and (2) ttre consequences of that tax impact on the eff iciency

of  U.S.  f inancia l  markets .  There is  no need to burden the record of  the

Subcommitteers hearings with a ful l  restatement of my analysis and

recommendations, but I should l ike to take the l iberty of brief ly summarizing

the principal elements of that analysis in this testimony on behalf of the

American Council  on Capitai Gains and Estate Taxation.

Well  developed and eff ic ient ly operat inq f inancial  markets are essent ial

for the effect ive funct ioning of any advanced and diversi f ied economy

depending largely on pr ivate enterpr ises for the conduct of busi .ness in

free markets .  One of the major requirements for ef f ic ient performance by

f inancial  markets is widespread and act ive part ic ipat ion by individual

savers - inves tors .  Fcr  some t ime pas t ,  however ,  the  major  f inanc ia l  marke ts

of the United States have been marked by thin and dwindl ing part ic ipat ion by

individuals and by market results which disproport lonately ref lect the port fol io

management act iv i t ies of a relat iveiy smal l  number of large inst i tut ional
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investors!/.  Since the investment requirements and strategies of these

investors may well differ sj.gnificantly from those of the vast majority

of individual savers, the market results may also differ signif icantly from

those required for eff icient al location and use of the economyrs production

capabil i ty and distort the consumption-saving choices of the private sector.

One of the factors contributinq to the reluctance of individuals to invest

directly in corporate equit ies and impeding their part icipation in f inancial

markets is the anti-saving bias of the exist ing tax system. The nature and

sources of this bias were described and i l lustrated in mv testimonv of

September 24, 1973. I respectful ly cal l  the attention of the Subcommittee

as well to my study Tax Policy, Capital Formatjon, and Productivity,

prepared for the Committee on Taxation, National Association of Manufacturers

(Ianuary 1973) and my testimony to the Committee on Ways and Xleans,

U.S.  House of  Representat ives,  Februar-y  5,  1973,  for  fur ther  exposi t ion and

il lustration of the anti-saviner tax bias. In very summary terms, that bias

derives principally from including in the current year's income tax base

the amount  saved in  the current  year  and in  subsequent  years ' tax base

the returns to that saving. Since the amount saved is the capital ized value

of the future returns on the saving, this income tax treatment taxes the same

j.ncome flow twice. In contrast, income used for consumption 1s taxed only

init ial iy. This basic tax discrimination against saving is greatly increased

by the separate taxation of corporate profi ts, by the taxation of capital gains,

l /kr 
",.rury 

year since
of  corporate equi t ies.

1961,  ind iv idua ls  have,  on  ba lance,  reduced the i r  ho ld ings
Cf  .  The 1974 Economic  Repor t  o f  the  Pres ident ,  p .  273.
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by State income taxes, by State and local property taxes, and by Federal

estate and gift taxes and State inheritance taxes.

There is a large inventory of construct ive tax revisions which would

reduce, i f  not ent i rely el iminate, the present tax bias against saving and

capital  formation. (For a detai led inventory of such proposals,  please

refer to my NAM study ci ted above and to my White Paper on Long Range

Tax PoLicy and Balanced Growth, prepared for the Special  Committee on

Long Range Tax Pol.cy and Balanced Growth of the Chamber of Commerce

of  the  Un i ted  Sta tes ,  October  1972) .  One major  i tem in  tha t  inventory  i s

revision of the tax treatment of capital  gains and losses.

The present tax treatment of capital qains and losses not only adds

substantial ly to the differential ly heavy tax burden on saving but also

signif icantly impairs the eff icient al location of savingr among alternative uses .

In doing so, i t  represents a serious impediment to effective operation of

f inancial markets .

A capital gain, by definit ion, is the market's capital ization of an

anticipated increase in the earnings attr ibutable to an asset or property. In

the usual case, the income out of which the saving necessary for the acquisit ion

of the property was made was taxed as i t  was accrued or realized, and the

earninqs of the property similarly were taxed as they material ized. So, too,

wil l  the increase in the future earnings of the asset be taxed as they are

realized. Taxinq currently the capital ized value of these addit ional future

earnings obviously is to impose a surcharge on the taxes that wil l  be paid
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when the future earnings come along.

Coming on top of the disproport ionately heavy load of individual and

corporation income taxes on saving, the tax on capital gains signif icantiy

increases the cost of saving relative to consumption. And through the

operation of the capital markets, the increase in the relative cost of savinq

which results from taxing capital gains leads to an across-the-board

increase in the cost of saving and of capital formatjon.

The signif icance of this tax-imposed increase in the cost of saving should

not be ignored. Had the tax system discriminated less harshiy against saving

and capital formation during the postwar period, the entire economy would

have benefit ted from a more rapid increase in total production capaciry,

greater real output, and a higher rate of advance in laborrs productivity and

real  waqe rate.

'r l f  capital services had increased 50 percent more rapidly than the

ac tua l  t rend  ra te r r . . . i . e . ,  a t  an  annua l  ra te  o f  5 .55  pe rcen t  ra the r  t han

3.7 percent . . .  " for  example,  gross output  o f  the business sector  would have

increased 4.19 percent faster than its actual trend rate of growth and would

have been 12.0 percent greater than its trend value for 1967. The marqinal

productivity of labor and the real wage rate would have increased at an average

annual rate of 2 .79 percent, compared with the trend rate of increase of

2.2 percent ,  and would have been 1I .9  percent  more than i ts  t rend va lue
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in 1967. " l /  The anti-saving, anti-capital formation bias of our tax system, to

whlch the present tax treatment of capital gains contributes signif icantly,

costs us al l  dearlv.

But this is not the sole adverse effect of taxing capital gains . The

tax is imposed on gains not as they accrue but only when they are realized

by sale or exchange of the assets. The occasion for the tax is not merely

the increase in value but the transfer of the asset as well.  Taxj.ng capital

qains not only increases the relative cost of saving but also increases the

cost of changing the composit ion of the assets one owns. The interaction of

these two effects of capital gains taxation is to increase the difference between

the expected returns on alternative investments required to make a shift  in

asset holdinqs worthwhile.

Unless i t  could be established that peopie are utterly unresponsive

to changes in transaction costs---a wholly unrealst ic proposit ion, taxing

capital gains must reduce the frequency of transfers and impede prompt

changes in the composit ion of assets in response to changes in their relative

values. In turn, this clearly impedes the eff icient functioning of the f inancial

markets in providinq valuations of alternative uses of saving and in allocating

savinq opt imumly.

Tax changes to ease the exist ing discrimination against saving wil l

not necessari ly, of themselves, reverse the trends of the past few years in

the securit ies markets nor assure the f inancial cl imate most conducive to

Vture,  Tax Pol icy,  Capi ta l  Format ion,  and Product iv i ty ,  op.c i t . ,  p .  19.
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vlgorous, :.nnovative private enterprise. But constructive chanqes in the

tax laws would surely make an important contribui lon to a higher rate of

private saving, part icularly by individuals, to greater part iclpation by them

in the f lnancial markets, and therefore to more eff icient functionlnq of those

markets.

Constructive tax revisi.ons are those which wil l  reduce tax interference

in the choices of businesses and househoids as to how they obtain and use

their income and wealth. Given the enormous demands for addit ional

capital to be faced in virtual ly every sector and by every industry in the

economy in the coming years, i f  the Nation is to maintain and advance

productivity and l iving standards and to extend more ful ly the benefits of

that advance to the poor, construci lve tax policy wil1 have to give top

priority to reducing the present tax bias against savrng.

A good place to begin is to eliminate entirely the taxation of capital

garns . Few other advanced industrial nations apply their income taxes to

capi ta l  ga ins.  To be sure,  in  the context  o f  u .S.  income tax h is tory ,  th is

would be a drast ic  s tep.  But  proper ly  v iewed,  i .€ . ,  as a heavy tax surcharge

on the returns to savinq and as an excise on shift ing the al location of saving,

the taxation of capital qains affords few benefits to justify the cost it entails

in terms of the lost capital formation, lost productivity, and lost real output

for the economy as a whole.

In the current cl imate of opinion, realism requires recognit ion of the

fact that complete elimination of the present tax on capital gains must be
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viewed as a long-range objective. In the interim, considerably less drastic chanqes

can be made which would mit igate the adverse effects of capital gains taxation.

One such change which has received careful attention would graduate

the tax on capital gains downwards with the lenErth of time the capital

assets had been hetd. I  was happy to have had the opportunity to respond

last fal l  to several inquir ies from the Subcommittee concerning this proposal .

The gist of my replies was that a downward graduated tax on capital gains

would raise no signif icant compliance, enforcement, or administration

problems and that i t  would in a1l l ikel ihood result in a substantial unlockinq

of long-held capital assets . I \ ,4oreover, implementation of the proposal

would very l ikely generate substantial addit ional tax revenues, although

this effect would be far more pronounced in the early period fol lowing

adoption of the revised tax than slrhseorrontirz

To the extent that the average effective rate of tax under the downward

qraduated rate structure were less than at present, moreover, this revision

would somewhat mit igate the exist ing tax bias against saving. It  should

also induce somewhat greater individual investment in corporation securit ies

and such other capitai assets of which an important attr ibute is the relative

ease with which they may be sold or exchanged. Hence, encrctment of this

proposal should contribute to ful ler part icipatlon by individuals in the f inancial

markets and to improved eff iciency in the operation of these markets . Consideral ions

of tax neutral i ty, however, mil i tate against confining the proposed tax treatment

solely to securit ies. A11 capital assets owned by individuals should be elLgible,
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except that downward graduation should not replace the exist ing "ro1l over' l

treatment for gains on personal residences.

Quite different answers to the Subcommitteers questions are appropriate

insofar as corporate income taxpayers are concerned. For the corporate

taxpayer, compliance problems would often be substantial,  part icularly

in cases in which acquisit ions, mergers, and reorganizations have occurred

and the determination of holding periods, other than more or less than six

months as under present law, would be diff icult.

On substant ive grounds,  a  far  more ser ious problem would ar ise.

Application of downward graduation to corporate taxpayers would differentiate

the net-of-tax value of the capital assets owned by corporations on the

basis of holding period and accordingly i t  would distort the marketts

valualion of the corporationrs equity. Thus, i f  two corporations, A and B,

held identical portfol ios of capital assets but A had held such assets much

longer than B, the capital ized value of the potential tax on the l iquidation

of A's portfol io would be less than that with respect to B's. This difference

in potential taxes would certainly be reflected, other things being equal, in

the market's valuation of the two company's stocks. Yet these differing

valuations would reflect no real difference between the companiesr pretax

earning capacit ies, but merely differences in their status under the downward

graduated capital gains tax.

An additional substantive difficulty in applying the downward graduating

system to corporations stems from the fact that a substantiai port ion of the
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capital gains realized by corporations result from the disposit ion of property

used in the corporationrs trade or business and do not represent gains on

portfoi io transactions. Such property is general ly disposed of when there

is opportunity for replacing it  with more modern and productive production

faci l i t ies. Such replacements should not be impeded by tax consideratons .

Indeed, one of the principal justi f ications for the enactment of the tax treatment

of gains and losses upon the disposit ion of such property detai led in Sec. 1231

of the Internal Revenue Code was to reduce tax barriers to such disposit ions on

:  i i  m o l r z  h r c i c  T.  -n many cases ,  such disposit ions would take place, apart  f rom

tax considerat ions, some considerable t jme before the elapse of the holding period

at which a step down in the capital  gains tax rate would occur under the

proposal.  And for a signi f icant amount of such property,  the typical  holding

period under the present tax provisions is short  enough that the proposed

downward graduat ion of the capital  gains tax rate with holding period would

be of l i t t ie benef i t ,  i f  ,  indeed, i t  d id not increase tax. For some other types

nf nrnnarrrz o n ,  t imber and land, the opt imum t ime for their  disposit ion asr  L l  ,  v  r  v  .

determined by sound business considerations is likely to differ materially from the

holding period at which a step down in the tax would be provided under the proposal.

The downward graduation of rates, therefore, might well  induce retention of

such property beyond the t ime when itwould be most economic to dispose of i t .

A substantial argrument, therefore, can be made for l imit ing the proposed

downward graduated tax rate to capital gains realized by individuals.

Fnr nnrnn.ate taxpayers, the prime consideration shouid be to reduce exist ingl v r v v r l J v r

tax deterrents to t imely disposit ion and replacement of uneconomical or obsolete
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production faci l i t ies and to avoid increasing tax barriers to modernization

of plant and equipment. Given this consj.deration, a highly constructive

interim revision would be to reduce the present rate of tax on al l  corporate

capitai gains, say to a f lat rate of 25 percent. Moreover, df ly such interim

change should not alter the exist ing Section i231 determinations of gain

or loss .

I  should l ike to emphasize that these suggestions are offered as interim

measures, not as ult imate solutions. A complete overhaul of the tax system

to el iminate the tax discrimination against saving or to reduce it  to a minimum

would el iminate automalical ly many of the current problems arising in the

tax treatment of capital gains. Pending any such thorough-going revision,

intermediate measures to reduce the weight of exist ing taxes on capital gains

warrant  endorsement  by the Congress.


